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SANUVOX Technologies is pleased to announce the
appointment of its new Senior Vice President of Sales
North America, Mr. Keith McGlone
Montreal, Quebec, Canada — June 13, 2022 — SANUVOX Technologies Inc. is proud
to announce today the appointment of Keith McGlone as Senior Vice President of Sales
North America and new member of the management committee, effective June 13,
2022. This appointment will bring SANUVOX to a new level in terms of sales and
development. The creation of this new position will also allow the company to develop a
more personalized approach with our customers. He will also be responsible for the
evolution of sales, development activities with the use of our CRM and the review of all
our sales processes.

Prior to joining SANUVOX, Mr. McGlone
was Vice President, IPC at Prescientx.
He was also VP Sales at Broil King
(Onward – US), Vice President –
Jamesway (Global) and Anchor/McCain
Foods, where he worked for several
years building customer relationships
and developed innovative solutions to
open new strategic markets. He is a
passionate and experienced business
development specialist.

Keith McGlone

With over 40 years of experience in strategic business development, management,
product development, sales and customer relationship, Mr. McGlone will bring a fresh
approach to drive SANUVOX's growth. He has a proven track record as a highperforming sales manager with an excellent reputation in various industries.
“With the addition of Keith to our management team, he will bring new ideas for business
development. His experience in the use of complex sales networks, his great knowledge
in various industries will facilitate the achievement of our objectives over the next few
years. He is an important asset and will breathe new life into the entire SANUVOX
team.”
— Louis Garceau, President of SANUVOX
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About SANUVOX
SANUVOX Technologies is a world leader in the disinfection of air and surfaces by
ultraviolet radiation. The company is proud to contribute to the well-being of its customers
and to improve the quality of indoor air to promote a better and safer life in a constantly
changing world.
Respect for its customers, suppliers and employees, teamwork, performance and
innovation have been the strong values of its managers, shareholders and employees for
more than 25 years.
For more information, visit www.sanuvox.com.
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